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s Bead cut
*  enrolled In classes at the University of Florida

Authorities are following up a possible forth 
ctim. a spokesperson for the Alachua County 

Sheriff's Department said this morning but

n rparlm cn l

Approximately 875 Seminole County studenta □ ■ n M n M . M i  1A

Three mutilated women found at UF
□  Sports
Clements goes home

DELAND -  Ex-DcLand High School and 
Seminole Community College pitcher Steve 
Clemente has signed a grant lit aid for the 1991 
Halter baseball season at Stetson University In 
DeLand. Sanford honors Midsast soldiers□  Florida
Official demands explanation

TALLAHASSEE -  An ad showing a picture of 
in the Florida Park Service uniform and

Hsratdcorftpondant_______ __________________

SANFORD -  The Sanford City Commission took 
time out Monday to honor those men and women 
tn the armed forces now In the Mid—Eastby 
dedicating a large yellow ribbon In Memorial Park 
behind City Hall.

•We are saying to our sevlce people that we love 
you and miss you." said Mayor Bettye Smith. 
Donning a yellow ribbon herself. Smith also said 
during the dedication that ahe would "urge all 
other people to w a r  and display yellow ribbons to

a man In the Florida para service unuorm ana 
the Department of Natural Resources seal has 
the Florida's attorney general. Bob Butterworth. 
demanding an explanation of the endorsement.

Commission approves rtsonlng
SANFORD — The city commission last night 

voted 3 to 2 to approve re toning of 3.5 acres at 
Airport Boulevard and Mcllonvllle Avenue, 
property which one firm's representative railed 
a "real show place" for regional sales hubs.

Walter H. King, owner of the property, 
requested a change from agricultural to general 
commercial use two months ago. Based on 
complaints from residents In the area, the city 
planning and toning commission and the city 
planner recommended dental of the request.

' John M orris, rep resen ting  Sunstate 
Electronics said the fom "Is a division of a 
Fortune 500 Company, a high-tech electronics 
firm. They're going to build regional sales hubs, 
and this will be the first one. so It'll be a real 
show place."

Tony Rusal, who lives near the property on 
South Mellonville Avenue, opposed the re ton
ing. " I f  you allow this retoning, you're going to 
destroy one of the last beautiful natural areas In 
the city."

Commissioners Bob Thomas. Whltey Eckstein 

Mayor Bettye Smith opposed It.

Ntw officers tltcttd
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Historical 

Commission last night elected new officers.
New officers for the commission are: Mary 

WoUT. chairman: Lillian Griffin, vice-chairman: 
Pat NefT. secretary: Claire O'Connor, treasurer: 
Robert Pelree. legal advisor: David Mealor. 
parliamentarian.

It was announced that sales of Margaret 
Wesley a book. "Lake Mary's Beginnings." have 
brought 82,040 to the group s treasury, with 
242 volumes said and 323 books remaining. 
The commission also voted to support a city 
takeover of Lake Mary Cemetery.

Jut! tht bare facts
MADISON. Wla. -  The hot, sticky weather 

waa enough to make a man want to take his 
shirt off, or a woman for that matter.

A group of women protesting what they said 
were unfair, outdated laws led a topless march 
Monday through downtown Madison.

"My breasts are not disorderly." read the sign 
carried by one of the protesters. Another read
“ **---- * - mm! *----*— ~ **

U.S. warships go 
after Iraqi ships

The U.S. Beet In the Red Sea Intensified Its 
interception of ships heading toward Jordan to 
ensure there are no violations of an economic 
embargo against Iraq, which has ordered Its 
tankers not to run a U.S.-led blockade, shipping 
agents reported today.

In Washington, the State Department said an 
American detained after Iraq’s Aug. 2 Invasion of

A A A  worker charged w ith em bezzlem ent
_________________________________ 1 — grand theft.

’ She reportedly told Mahanke she forged her 
name on five American Automobile Association 
checks, to have money to send to her three 
children and grand children in Virginia. ' Jo  keep 
a roof over their heads and food In their mouths. ‘ 
Mahanke said.

Tyler, a 17-year-employee of AAA. moved from 
Virginia with the company when It relocated Its 
main headquarters at 1000 AAA Drive.

LAKE MARY — A 44-ycar-old grandmother 
who allegedly cmbeaaled more than 818.000 
from her employer. American Automobile Asso
ciation of Heathrow, has been attested. evicted 
from her house and terminated from her Job. 
Seminole County sheriffs Investigators report 
today.

Gloria Mae Tyler. 777 Creekwater Terrace.

County proceeds with

SANFORD — With agreements 
from property owners to give their 
land to the county without cost 
virtually assured, the Rinehart Road 
extension project Is on the road 
again.

Sid Vthlen. representing Viola 
Kaatner. said a signed agreement 
could be delivered to Seminole 
County commissioners today deed
ing a 140-foot wide path through 
her property north of County Road

"It's a very hot day. It’a very atreaaful. I want 
to be comfortable." aaid Marcia Wetoman. who 
emerged from a court heating where she 
pleaded Innocent to a charge of disorderly 
conduct filed against her because she refused to 
wear a top at a Madison public beach.

There were no arrests at Monday’s rally, 
which began outside the City-County Building.

46-A without cost to the county. 
Assistant county attorney Lonnie 
Oroot said the agreement would 
allow the county use of an addl-

Columbia launch option dabatad 
In bid to kaap Discovery on track
■ m m  i i s * * * * — * * * -------------- schedule to handle unexpected
mL probl ems that might otherwise de- 
un  octanes wmar jay launch of the European Ulysses

solar probe, grounded In 1986 by 
the Challenger disaster.

NASA only has 18 days to get 
Discovery off the ground or Ulysses 
will be grounded for another 13 
months because of technical issues 
Involving the probe's trajectory to 
the sun.

For that reason. NASA managers 
want to have Discovery ready to go 
at the opening of Its "launch 
window" If at all possible. Olven 
tlial engineers typically lose a day a 
week at the launch pad. they need 
as much contingency time as they 
ran get.

Hut Discovery's move from Its 
hangar to the Vehicle Assembly 
Building for attachment to a pair of 
boosters and an external fuel tank 
fell behind schedule over the 
riaa  Mattie, Page »A

CAPE CANAVERAL -  Launch ol 
the shuttle Columbia Saturday on a 
|0-day astronomy flight may be 
delayed one day and possibly two In 
a bid to keep the shuttle Discovery

Kriata Hopei's puppy 8panky yesterday enJoyedthe hlfwndltl^lnflel 
the 8emlnole Education Association office while Hopes and other 
teachers tallied final votes on the district's teacher contract.

Teachers, drivers approve 
contracts, salary package
■ a V U U B a a iR M M  their union.
Herald staff writer The district s bus drivers and
Harem Sta t write--------------------  clerical employees also ratified

their contracts In balloting yes
terday. The fourth urilon, repre- 
s e n t l n g  a l l  o t h e r  n o n 
Instructional personnel, will con-

on track for a high-priority Oct. 5 
liftoff, officials said Monday.

Columbia's countdown to sched
uled to begin at I a.m. EPT 
Wednesday and the ship's seven- 
man crew plans to fly tn the 
Kennedy Space Center from 
Houston later In the day for llnal 
preparations.

Launch Is scheduled for 1:17 u.m. 
Saturday, but the (light may be 
delayed a day or so that Discovery 
can be moved to nearby launch pad 
39B before Columbia's takeolT.

At issue to a drive to preserve as 
much spare time as possible In 
Discovery’s ground processing

Partly sunny with a 
50 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. High 
In the low to mid 90's 
with a variable wind 
at 5-IOmph. SANFORD -  In balloting yes- 

lerday afternoon. Seminole 
County teachers overwhelmingly 
ratified the con tract negotiated

Psrtjy
Cloudy

between the school district and
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Florida SAT scores drop
ORLANDO — The score* of Florida students on the 

Srholnstlr Aptitude Test earlier this year followed the 
nut (on wide trend to lower scores.

Florida's 1990 high school graduates dropped their average 
verbal score by two points to 418. while average math scores 
dropped one point to 466.

Flotidn's overage scores were also below the national 
uverages. which were 424 on the verbal section and 487 on the
ntuth.

National SAT officials said the lower scores show students 
have been spending too much time watching television or
playing video games and not enough time reading or taking

TAT averagespart In more beneficial activities. Nationally, the SA 
are nt their lowest point since 1980.

Store clerk diet after shooting

it. She

CHIEQ 
died* 
a 85.1

Donna Wt llnrs. 52. died last 
llfe-suppotl syrtems sln^e being shot 
u store near Cltlelland. ' i autopsy Is scheduled tn the hope It 
can provide more information about who fired the fatal shot, 

chleflnnd police sey they have been following several leads.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

UiilUfcIftaM international

been
Vuj^ia while working at

From United Pros* International Reports

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida's attorney gen
eral demanded an explanation Monday for 
an advertisement In which the state De
partment of Natural Resources appears to 
endorse an Insect repellent.

The ad ahowa a picture of a man in the 
Florida Park Service uniform and the DNR 
val and sdvises readers to 'Take OFF! to 
Florida state parka."

, It said that Deep Woods OFF1 ts "approved 
for use by the Florida Park Service/' It also 
aaid the manufacturer. 8.C. Johnson ft Son 
Inc., would donate 80 cents to the park 
service for each purchase of the product.

In a sharply worded memo to DNR chief 
Tom Gardner, Attorney General Bob But- 
terworth said he was "greatly disturbed" 
 ̂w *— Speer appears to be

product.

®The exploitation of the 
state'a good name for the 
benefit of e product promo
tion is deplorable J

odvcrUsciriemii for “*u*ie‘ parks paid' lor by 
the company. WO.OOO state park brochures
printed at the company's expense, and 265 
cases of Insect repellent for park rangers.

"The exploitation of the state's good name 
for the benefit of a product promotion Is 
deplorable." Butterworth wrote.

He said he was also disturbed that the 
DNR had made a commercial agreement 
without consulting Gov. Bob Maninex and 
the Cabinet, to whom Gardner answers as 
chief of the DNR.

DNR spokesman Randy Lewis defended 
the deal, saying It would bring the state 

( tn direct contributions. 825.000 in

The ads have run In newspapers and on 
radio in all the major markets tn Florida and 
park brochures have been distributed In 
grocery stores. Lewis said the company has 
had similar deals with West Virginia and 
Michigan.

Asked what the phrase "approved for use 
by the Florida Park Service" meant Lewis 
replied, "not much.''

Thi
repellent

agency 
it, he said

did not teat the Inaect

It would be based on Individual expert-
* visitorsence by people that work for ua and 

to our suite parks/’ Lewis said. "It Just 
seemed like a good opportunity and we went 
forward on It."

Butterworth demanded a full accounting 
of the deal at the Sept. 11 Cabinet meeting.

ACLU slams 
Tamps polics 
survslllanes

Beheaded-
Continued from Page IA

third was 
apartment

the
discovered In her 
about 2 miles away.

The Gainesville Sun. quoting 
! sources, said at least one of the 
1 young women was decapitated

In the living room of her apart
ment and Sonya Lamm. 18. of
Deerfield Beach, who waa found 
In a bedroom. The roommates

1 and one or more of the victims
, had their nipples cut ofT. 

Police Lt. Sa! Police Lt. Sadie Darnell said It 
! was too early to say whether the 
' same person killed all three 
women. But the violent similari
ty of the crimes prompted the

: police and aherUTa departments 
i Monday to establish

wimv ibiiiBiva mvi»i|
southwest pari of G 
and primarily living
n—11 * * f\n mII anlfl

a 60-
member task force to In
vestigate. Gov. Bob Martinet 
ordered the Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement to help.

"All the victims are young, 
white females living tn the 

Gainesville 
on their

1 Darnell said.
The normally happy at

mosphere of the first day of 
classes Monday was permeated 
with fear. Campus leaders called 
on students to look out for each 
other.

'If you're fortunate enough to 
have a car. now's the time to be 
generous-minded." said student 
body president Michael Browne. 
"Think about your safety and 
the safety of your friends."

University officials alerted 
students living In dormitories 
and sorority houses about the 
homicides, and university police 
doubled the number of people 
assigned to escort students 
home after dark.

Susan Stewart, manager of 
Sun Bay A p p artm en ts, 
Gainesville, said that although 
no tennants specifically re
quested additional security, she 
ban taken extra precautions at 
her complex.

at the Unlverrity of Florida, 
where they had attended classes 
In the summer, said Lt. Sadie 
Darnell.

The third victim, found Mon
day morning, waa Identified as 
Christa Hoyt. 18. a student at 
Santa Fe Community College in 
Oainesvllle, She wa 
on the floor of her 
about 2 miles from 
crime scene. Her body eras 
discovered at 1 a.m. after she 
failed to report to work for a 
midnight shin an a clerk at the 
Alachua County Sheriff's De
partment Mann aid.

Mann said the woman found 
Monday had been dead SO to 48 
hours. The other two women 
had been dead 48 to 72 hours. 
Darnell said. Their bodies were 
partially dothed.

TAMPA -  The head of Flori
da's American Civil Liberties 
Union said Monday the group 
may pursue legal action afrinat 
Tampa police officers accused of 
keeping surveillance on pro
testers at demonstrations and 
public meetings.

"W p certainly would aeek 
serious litigation If contacted by 
a protester." eald Robyn 
Blumner. Florida ACLU execu
tive director.

“It chills expression h**-**»—» 
you' are Intimidated from 
expressing yourself. You're 
concerned repercussions

on- you.

The surveillance allegations 
by activists quoted

They fallowed an Aug. 2 City
l a   L  .  - 1 -  4  X . —III qg lUCg) live

commissioners ft to r) White* 'Eckstein (shaking
(greeting

The case bears some simi
larities to one of the more 
gruesome crimes tn Florida his
tory — the bludgeoning k a th* 
of two Florida State University 
coeds-on Jan. 15. 1978, at the 
Chi Omega sorority bouse in 
Tallahassee. Serial murderer 
Ted Bundy was esacuted for 
those fallings Jan. 94. IN S  :

On Feb. 6, 1BSB. Unlverrity of 
Florida atudart Tiffany 
vanished while on a w 
the campus Deapite a 
publicity cam paten financed byf " /1  r rw  ----- - - 0
her developer father and a na-

Marttnes called the latest 
staying 
"what a 
atari a i

meeting I 
mother of a black youth shot to 
death by police In 1987 unsuc
cessfully tried to reopen the 
investigation.

Tampa police Detective John 
Soloman photographed a sus
pect In an ongoing Investigation 
who attended the meeting. 
Police ChW AjC. later
■fad Soluman used poor Judg
ment tn taking pictures at a 
council meeting as residents 
addressed elected officials. .
■ Tampa radio reporter - Rob

Mid policy posing
as sanitation workers also 
videotaped a pro-Palestinian

on ggpg of
Tampa City Hall tn May.

Then on July 98. members of 
the Amalgamated Transit Union

I  a m !  § j* /gJiQ IAJI Cl BAM* UIMJCI LVfvCI US*
Beers were at a labor protest 
outside a board meeting of the 
Hillsborough Area Regional 
Transit Authority.

hands with Mabry); Bob Thomas (grseti 
Davit); Mayor Bottyo Smith; A.A. "Macr
PvsriVWiui ViO Lon novvvVi omr inoffity

«mion.Cotbort and City Monagar Frank I

Jury refused to grant 
award in Iran-Contra civil

MIAMI — A federal Jury In an Iran-Contra civil 
suit refused to award damages Monday to airman 
Eugene Hasenfua and bis deceased co-pilot for an 
ill-fated mission to drop supplies to Nicer 
rebels four years ago.

flcaraguan

The six-member Jury deliberated five days after 
five weeks of testimony before returning their 
verdict in a case stemming from an incident that 
helped expose the Iran-Contra scandal.

taken away 
"This la a

Companlst chargad with shipping missiles to
'W e 're  taking security 

measures by putting sticks and 
pins in the windows and main
tenance personnel musti ** mmlA Qi

resource is 
help

uniforms/' said Stewart. 'This 
is Just so scary- Parents are Just 
temfted."

The two women found dead 
Sunday afternoon were Iden
tified as Christina P. Powell, 17, 
of Jacksonville, who was found

Jennifer Hayck. who lives

Powell
one or two p 
the victims'
9:48 ajn. Saturday, but aba did

missiles from the United States 
to Iran.
, The shipments contained 
parts for the Hawk missile 
system, the Orumann F-I4 
Tomcat, the McDonnell Douglas 
F-4 Phantom, and the Northrop

Faiaun Ltd., a company that 
operates In Hong Kong and Iran. 
LehtinenaakL

They then shipped the parts 
nttoban*

England,
by tray of 

the Netherlands or

F-8 Tiger, arid Dexter LehUnen. 
U.8. Attorney for the Southern
District of Florida.

The indicted companies re
ceived purchase orders through

The Investigation waa con
ducted by U A  Customs agents, 
with fonp-mlVm from customs 
and tax agents In Great Brttian.

E T a T
TAUAHA88IE -  The wiariaf 

numbers In tha Florida Lottery 
Fantasy 5 oams wars 88, t t ,  88, 
S 4 and I.

Tha daily number Monday in Mis 
Florida Lottarv CASH 3

THE WEATHER

1880

CUM hitin F*M #I iM Ut



*  LKJV tedt, in 4, dispute with a "
property owner w f f W W p  m.propcr placement of a sign 

uic propeny on umwtipw u n fit rem  ran . ras w in  
charged with botitry aftgr aUadDdhf puahhiM the property

' a l i j u n r a  j l u u  ■ A m m w ‘ #%■> § 1̂ormer* wnwc sCTviwvofw ŵ gwi»%y io « mi • utj/uuci w m  on inc
scene.

M m  Lae 8la ris, 88, of 8714 Lake View Drive. Pern Park, 
Was arrested at 8800Lakevlew Olive st 2.03 p.m. Monday.

L SANFORD -  Steve Warren. 81, of408 B. R«litlt St, Sanford.
ullu cnarfca oy otnioni ponce wftn lyrevttra Mttery« 

battery and aggravated assault in connection with an Aug. 80 
attack on a man In Sanford.

* 4 bh!w 9RHiHNMv  *The victim, Donell Troutman, was reportedly punched m the 
race, knocked down and kicked In the (bee and body during the 
attack. Police alleged Warren also hit Troutman In the head 
with the butt of a shotgun. Two shots were fired from the gun 
while the victim was being threatened, police said.

OOLDENROD — The third day County lawmen excavating the 
of Investigation into a find of site where a man fauna the 
human rem ains In rural remains In wooda In Ooldenrod 
couth east Seminole County just two miles from the conve* 
Sunday today has brought no ntence store from which the 
conclusion that the find la that of clerk disappeared seven months 
an Orange County convenience ago.
■ton clerk missing far seven "W e’re assuring Seminole 
months, Seminole Sheriff's Lt. County at that scene In 
Marty LaBruactano. excavating remains, looking at

UBruaclano said It will be at the possibility that It might be 
least tomorrow before the county our missing clerk," Orange 
medical examiner can evaluate County Sheriff's Spokesman Jim 
the find along wtthtnvesttgriore. Solomons laid Monday.
"We don't’even know far sure If Solomons said Debbie Poe. 26,‘
this U a male or a female." of Orange County, was last seen 
LaBruactano said today. by a customer at 3 a.m. Feb. 4.

He estimated the rime of death at the Circle K on Bute Road 
to be about six months ago. so 436 (Aloma Avenue) at Hall 
the rime Same fhUa Into the rime Road, Ooldenrod, near the 
of uiQ convenience wore t e n  • county line, 
disappearance. That la the only At 3 p.m. Sunday James 
locally reported missing person Masucd, 38, of AaeUa Park, 
being considered In the In* reported to Seminole County 
vtsrigrion, LaBruactano mid. al* sheriff's deputies he had found 
though the body might be that of apparent human remains when 
a transient or someone who has riding an all terrain vehicle.

t ioond tiitntfit tfrtitart In thtft ftstffWWWW1IW Wff|PVwl IRlW wVW  VVV MVV99 V V W
LONOWOOD — A man whose buatneas was reportedly linked 

to the storing of goods stolen horn an Orange County business 
Aug. 13. has become the second suspect arrested by Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies In connection with the case.

11 Johnnie Ray Mobley. 32. of Apopka, was arrested at Check 
Point Auto Sales, 488 Charlotte 8t. Longwood. at ItSS p.m. 
Monday. Friday investigators arrested Settle Jean Lloyd, of 
Longwood. after she. allegedly sold an undercover agent two 
stolen vacuum dcanets, Mare stolen hems were recovered from 
Uoyda house and from the auto shop Friday, deputies

D U lM TN t
SANFORD — The fodowi

under the Influence In Semi
■

•Kenneth Allen Menton] 
Sanford, waa arrested at 1 
headlights out ana aopse 
charged with driving wAKi

a charge of driving

OoBlalrkaabMmt¥
dMhft____1 jAutts jit llAiAmumOW wOunoooonorwfiOQW*

county

adun abuts way* to hold down your 
summer enemy usage and your bill.

Prum I ratal ling insulation, to Until 
your windows, to chousing a more d 
water healer.

The kkewn tell* how tops moot 
saving conservadim rebates man Ffl

If your electric bills go up in summer, 
thatknormaL

kk net pleasant, but kk normal 
In warm weather iheoaM of cooling 

your home can double your bilL 
But If your homek appetite fcr

Vbu need lo call FPU special Summer 
Hut line fcrasatatance.

«fc11 send a trained spectate to your 
humelo conduct a free energy survey 
Which checks fcr areas of wane and 
suggests ways to ifnpnwc them .

Or, well send you a free "hummer A  
icniy Dfc* Kk." kk full Infcrm- %Energy Diet Kk.'

' r / i
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American military units are 
men in mv*won ana tfuitci 
the Iraqis.

h r  more likely — bM  
cTiona 10 fniofcf a (Im k  t 
Iraq -  is Mid to be •  risky, I

Inherlateymra.*ratMeyabeiM«i«y 
played the nwijlii^ii rate te American 
c ^ ^ t ^ d w ^ u S w g m a r a d M  « S u  nol

^ takm  S r 6 u J S  UmE * 1 
infectious chuckle and her no-nonsense 
pronouncements. 11 wil be left to an older 
group to remember the rate* but remember
we will. No one who ever heard her tend can 
forget that thmaty. sexy, enveloping votes or 
the in im itable B ailey  presence that 
transformed every number Into a signature
piece.
. In the intimacy at a dub. In her ehoar* 
stopping film rates In "Porgy and Bees" and 
./‘Carmen Jones." or on stage starring tor two 
stupendously suooeatehl years In the si htocfc 
version of "Hello. Dolly!." Pearl Baltey 
managed somehow to he both terfer than Mto 
and right down there In the trenches of 
ordinary living. It was a style called "earthy** 
when she started out but test that leave tite 
impression she sounded Mke anyone else with 
a  warm, rumbly votes and a transparently 
•tough exterior, probably the style ehould Jute 
be called “Bailey."
j The exuberant and teaguoroue, proud and 
'unpretentious, dam and gtttertng tones of

• r ...

Liquor industry 
flflnts tax hike

be felt so a terrtbte 
her larger eudtera* 
tapes and records 
out of. Thank you k

They’re

cont i nued  at a

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

E D I T O R I A L S



^ __________________________________________________________

_ . m- _______  Ulysses (taunch) window. I Drink
O M N M C R w n f r u  we’ve got 3 VO or bur days of

wmkrad and the ship did conUngency. What they’re try-

M a m  to kuadl pad SOS -W ? d S t lo be down on t l»  
now A scheduled far F& M ,. But pad so thktlf we h « ^ ... a delay 
OotumtOa. groundad May 90 by (with Columbia), be K weather or 
a hydrogen hid look, la ached- be tt technical, we could do work 
uliii to bo h n M  with fuel getting Ulysaea ready to go.; 
Friday night far on early Satur> That’s our game plan." 
daylmff. But Outdoes not take Into

For mfcty reaeona, engineers account Hurricane QuetavJ 
art not showed to work on ooe which could cause additional 
Md during another shuttle’s problems for NASA depending 
Mud countdown on the other* on Its eventual course.

Shuttle program manager Otherwise. McCartney said.

tch Community 
m . Sept 4 In the

track for a move to the png
Friday.

“I’m not sure we’d slip tt two 
days, but I'm not sure we 
wouldn't," be add.

The only other problem under 
discussion that could have an 
Impact on Cohunbla’s latmrii is 
trouble maintaining the proper 
flow of coolant through one of 
two retngeratkMi systems.

OaMftsaadtMiPagB 1A approved a contract whldk would
Onus voting tints Thursday. give a S300 annual bonus to

The school board will vote teachers with more than 90 years 
tonight on approval of the three experience In the rlaaamom and 
raUAad contracts this evening, language which would guarantee 
The fourth contract will not be teachers who have evaluations to 
voted on untS the Sept. 11 school indicate they are performing 
hoard meeting. their jobs "at expectation" an

oupi. ooo nufnn Mia a i uic interview wren a vacancy occure 
time the contract waa hammered at another school, 
out that he does not see any Also In the teachers* contract 
obstacles In the path of the were provisions to standardise 
agreement winning school board the criteria for sabbatical leave 
approval. and to guarantee that studentsEmbszzts

Human said Tyltr . who 
worked tn the account asnrlcc 
department, allegedly had

n ak» swT uwn iwu-uimw w inc agree io icacn a vwu 
6‘ Bypk diatrtct’a 1,754 teachers voted at dam when the opHo 
nTThT the nsmfw«4r Bducatlan ftsanrls period day la Imple 
rasliinl ttoo offices. 400 25th St. tn January, to be paidU 
gjjjj a| Sanford. hourly rate..
n .T iK  Moat, but not all, Seminole The bus drivers'

Administrators will also bk 
required to file a written explana
tion far the non renewal of the 
employees with the superin-



Kuwait died of natural 
causes, possibly a heart attack, 
tn southern Iraq alter he waa 
moved from Kuwait. U was not 
clear when the man. a private 
clllaen believed In hie mtd-BOs. 
dted l̂n the Iraqi port city of

.i White House press serxtary 
Martin Pltawatcr said Monday 
that 63 Americana are believed 
among the Western and Japa
nese hostages held by Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein at 
strategic sites.

An Iraqi government-run 
newspaper Monday described 
foreign nationals detained In 
Iraq and Kuwait against their 
will as a weapon "In the battle of 
history." while Iraqi television 
debuted an edited program 
called "Quests' News" that 
featured scenes of detained for
eigners who said they were well 
treated.

In Amman. American David 
Kater. BO. arrived late Monday 
after a five-day journey from

wag unware of the the dedication vertenut. sat 
ceremony, but she thought fa.hkna.1  
showing support for the service notary 
men and women and thler cur- , fnwg 
rent mission In the Persian Qulf Middle East, 
w a s  v e r y  I m p o r t a n t .  *>niey dot 

Dillon's son. 8gt. William said Larson. 
Dillon, has been in trie Air Force Larson salt 
lor 'seven years. Currently he Is ^  a Jnd  g

i The United aisles, aa well as 
i many other nations from around 
■ the world, have sent troops and

: m s u s .
requiring not only military 
pcrsonel already atatloned 
abroad, but ila u  at home as
well.strongly supported U.N. resolu

tions contained "very clear

& CattU
•jbupm- C o .

from Iraqi

a combination of the tumult at 
the borders caused by thousands 
of other freeing foreigners, his 
wits and pure luck.
• "The feeling that there could 
be a knock on the door la a most 
terrible fceiing." Kater told Unit
ed Press International tn an 
interview In an Amman hotel. "I 
weighed the pros and cons. If 1 
waited there, they would have 
gotten me. So 1 took my 
chances."

The United States ordered 
Monday the expulsion within 78 
hours of SS members of the Iraqi 
Embassy in Washington. Unking
the measures to the stege around 
the U.S. Embassy In Kuwait and 
the detention of Americana by 
Iraq.

In an interview broadcast 
Tuesday with the British

Supfvftof of Elections hat announcedWwSPWI vrwwl w* iaiWwinfirW M W  w  VV VWVnrW

First Primary and ft# W  CHy E faction • to ba hald on 8aptamber 4, 
1090, wW ba tatlad In Room N240 of tha Saminola County 8arvieaa 
Building at 3:30 F.M. on August 31, 1900.

it looatad at 1101 E. First Streat,

For additional information contact Sandy Goard, Supervisor of 
Elections, at 32M 130, Extension 7707.
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By OBAN SMITH
Herald sports writer

T-Carbon
becoming 
a dynasty

Tampa Bay Bucs waive eight, must cut one more
TAMI'A — Tilt* Tampa Bay Buccaneers waived 

eight players Monday, Including their 12th-round 
draft choice, quarterback Todd Hammel.

The cuts reduced Tampa's roster to 61. one 
over the NFL limit that must be reached by 4 
p.m. EUT Tuesday.

Hammel. the Southland Conference Flayer of 
the Year In 1989 at Stephen F. Austin, attempted

just two passes In three exhibition games. He 
failed to complete either pass and was sacked 
twice. The Buccuneers currently carry three 
quarterbacks — Vlnny Testaverdc. Chris Chan
dler and first-year pro JeffCarlson.

The other seven waived players all Joined the 
Buccaneers as free agents. Released were 
running back Tony Citizen, tight end Ed 
Thomas, wide receiver Stevie Thomas, guard 
Carl Watts, nose tackle BenJI Boland, linebacker

Fete Najurlan and defensive back Evan Coo|M-r. 
Najarlan played 12 games with the Buccaneers 
last year and participated In one game for Tampa 
Bay In 1988. Cooper was signed as a 1990 Flail II 
free agent Irom Atlanta.

"Hammel was one of several of these players 
that could have been here on a developmental 
squad If we still had one." said Coach Bay 
Ferklns. "It's fair to say they urc a combination 
: See Bucs. Page 2B

Miami Dolphins set to unload veteran Stoudt
United N i l  Islfsitlwwl_______

MIAMI -  The Miami Dolphins cut 
four players Monday and an
nounced they planned to either 
trade or release veteran backup 
quarterback Clifl Stoudt.

"The next day or so we re going to

do something with Cltfr Stoudt. 
We'll sec If there is any Interest In 
him ." Coach Dun Shulu said. 
"We've already talked to him and 
told him about our decision "

A dlsap|Kilnted Stoudt refused to 
lalkalMuit the development.

The Dolphins placed on waivers

wide receiver Fee Wee Smith of the 
Miami Hurricanes, wldcoui Blcurdo 
Cartwright ol Florida AAM. running 
back Fred lltghsmlth of Miami and 
l i n e b a c k e r  Fai l  I So l i  Is ol  
Youngstown Stale All were firsl 
year players and tree agents.

As a formality Tuesday. Miami

will also place three players on the 
Inaclive physical ly unable in 
perform list, which means they 
cannot play In the first six games 
and do not count on the rosier 
They are Miami safely Bobbv Hard
en. corncrback Sean Vunhorse and 

Sec Stoudt. Page 2B

Clemente home
SCC pitcher 
signs grant 
with Stetson

»«---Okai. S---- »----------* —n tfM fl f  note By Rtwy w w n

Steve Clemente has signed a grant In aid to attend joining a Hatter team that won Its third straight Trans 
Stetson University In the fall. The ex-DeLand and American Conference Championship and earned Its fifth
Seminole Community College right-hander will be trip to the NCAA playoffs.

DELAND — Who says you can’t 
t,n home ugaln?

Sidson University has signed 
ex-DeLand High Schrxd and Semi
nole Community College pitcher 
Steve Clemente to a grant In aid for 
the 1091 Hatter bascba'l season.

"It will he great to play Ik-for" my 
family and friends again." said 
Clemente. "Plus I gel to play with 
two of my old high school team
mates (pitcher Tommy lllekox and 
Inflcldcr Casey McComh)."

The 6-1. 195-pound right hander 
had a less than scintillating 2-13 
record this year. But fie hud very 
little offensive supixirt as shown by 
a very Impressive 3.50 earned run 
average. Also as the ace of the SCC 
staff he drew all of the tough 
starting assignments.

He chose SCC after posting an 8-8 
record In three years at DeLand In 
which lie hcl|K-d lead the Bulldogs 
into the regional playoffs once and 
the district flnuls against Lyman 
one season.

Clemente will try to follow In the 
footsteps of two former SCC players 
who excelled at Stetson.

First baseman Andy Moflltl still 
holds the school's single season and 
career doubles record and finished 
with the second best career batting 
uverage at .337. He currently Is an 
athletic trainer fur the University of 
Miami football team.

The other ex-Baider Is catcher Jeff 
Alller who was one of the best 
catchers to play far the flatters 
before becoming an assistant coach 
at Stetson. He Just recently became
□Baa BCC, Pag* 2B

By DBAM SMITH
Herald sports writer

SANFORD — When you mention 
slowpltch softball in Sanford the 
first team that comes to mind la the 
Tim Baines Connection which dom
inates the top league In the men's 
softball division.

But If things continue like they 
did this season the Thermocarbon 
women's team may make people 
think twice about great softball 
teams.

"We slaricd two years ago with a 
bunch of girls who didn't have a 
t e u m  to p l a y  f o r . * ’ s a i d  
Thermocarbon Coach Jim Adams. 
"Most worked for the City and 
wanted me to help them get a team 
started.

"Most of those girls lasted hAlf a 
season, but we didn't want to fold 
the team so we filled out the team 
with girls who called the Recreation 
office looking for someone to play 
with."

Now they arc the best Sanford haa 
to offer after falling Just one game 
short of the first undefeated 
women's league champion In sever- 
ul years. The team held an 8-7 lead 
late In its last game but Seko Air 
Freight scored 11 runs In the sixth 
Inning to upset the champions 18-8.

□Baa Softball, Page 2B

Jim Adams (R) shown talking to Montreal Expos star finished with a 15-1 record and outscored Its opponents
Tim Raines, Is quickly building a dynasty in the an average of 18-2 per game in the just completed
women's softball ranks. His Thermocarbon team Sanford Recreation Department Women's season.
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PRIP FOOTBALL
Lake Howell QB Club to meet

WINTER I’ABK — Lake Howell High School's 
Quarterback Club will conduct Its weekly 
meeting this evening In the school cafeteria 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Also, the QuorttvMick Club lias scheduled* l1* 
Annual "Meet the Hawks" Night for Tuesday. 
Sept. 4. That meeting, which will feature the 
Introduction of the Lake Howell feshmun. Junior 
varsl'v furl varsity football teams, will begin at 
6:30 p.m. A pollurk dinner Is also plunncd for 
that night.

For more Information, contact the Lake 
Howell Athletic Department at 678-6165.

SOFTBALL
Organizational meeting tonight

SANFORD — Rocky Elllngsworth. Recreation 
Supcrintrndant. will hold on organizational 
meeting for the Sanford Recreation Depart
ment's Men's Fall Softball Leagues that will 
start the week of Sept. 10.

The meeting will start at 7 p.m. at the 
Downtown Youth Center, located on the first 
floor of Sanford City llall.

Even If your team Is not registered to play us 
yet nil coaches urc encouraged to attend the 
meeting so you will have a knowledge of how 
the fall leagues will be run.

For more Information, contact the Recreation 
Department at 330-5697 during normal working 
hours.

Fall Church League announced
SANFORD -  The Sanford Church Softball 

League Is planning to open play In Its Fall 
League on Saturday, Sept. 8.

Entry Into the league will be limited to the 
first 14 teams to submit the $220 entry fee and 
roster. CutofT date for registration Is Saturday. 
Sept. 1.

The entry fee will be used to purchuse balls, 
hire umpires and scorekccpcrs and purchase 
trophies.

The league will be divided Into two seven- 
team divisions with each team In the division 
playing each other twice. The "A "  division will 
be for established teams looking for a little more 
competition. The "B " league will be for newer 
teams with a little teas talent than the " A "  
division. Co-Ed teams are encouraged to enter.

All players must be at least 14 years old and 
attend a minimum of one church service per 
week for three of the four weeks each month of 
league play.

To enter the league, send roster and entry fee 
to: Sanford Church Softball League. 135 Sand 
Fine Circle. Sanford. Florida 32773.

BASBBALL
Umplrs clinic scheduled

SANFORD — Wes Rlnker’s Florida Baseball 
School has scheduled a Basic Umpire Class for 
beginning umpires on Saturday. Sept. 15 and 
Sunday. Sept. 16. at Sanford Memorial Stadium.

Saturday's session will last from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.Sunday's class will meet from noon to 3 
p.m.

Instructors of the class will be Sam Higgin
botham and Ed Dreznln. both graduates of the 
Joe Brinkman and Harry Wendelstedt umpire 
schools.

Class Instruction will cover plate work (In
cluding proper plate mechanics, focusing on 
tracking the ball and timing) and base work 
(positioning and timing).

They will also cover all mechanics of the 
two-man system as well as various situations, 
including handling arguments and ejections.

Florida Baseball School Is not responsible for 
Insurance covering the participation in this 
class. There Is no age limit. Registration Is $15.

For more Information, contact Wes Rlnker at 
the Florida Baseball School. 323-1046.

HALL OP PANS
Nominations boing taken

SANFORD — Nominations are once again 
being taken for the Seminole County Sports Hall 
of Fame

Organized by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, the Seminole County Sports Hall of 
Fame was created to honor those players, 
coaches, administrators and fans who contrib
uted to their sport.

The criteria for nomination are that the 
nominee must be at least 21 years old and must 
have lived In Seminole County for a period o f 
not less than three years or worked In Seminole 
County for a total of not less than five years.

Nominations are being taken through Sept. 
17. A complete list of the nominee's contribu
tions with verifiable dutu must be submitted 
with each nomination.

For more Information, eontuct the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce ut 322-2212/
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rben lie look Hie to ■ ihouid ke 
movie. It v u  a romantic Mmattfun.

ookimn le the only thing etandard of that

it) H’e much eaator to
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audience. He deftly p lcb at the W 
strings making music f**ff can put in 
your mind at ease or set your eouion pi 
fire. ' Of

Page play* several Instruments. et 
•Inga and write* tnuaic, all pro- 
fetaionally. Page ha* appeared ea 
throughout Central Florida tor the gi 
past 12 year*. He started "picking" is 
(as It'* called tn the tnuaic bwlaeaa) ar 
his first guitar, a gift from his 
parents, when be was a young lad of at 
seven. That instrument was de* H 
strayed by accident and h f i  had to It, 
wait a few year* bdbn he obtained m
another guitar. When he fl 
his hands on souther one
reccivra one Ih H ui
needed, to know that music 
iptrtofMiUfeityk.

hoyi Patricia and 
Taranca ftachman. 
Winter gprlnge. baby 
Mirlt Angela and 
William Barnet, baby
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Barbara and Patrick 
Hnrtman. Deltona,
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